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THE HERALDREPUBLICANS HERYE

L For some time but only since the election the HeraldRepublican-

has been telling the people how high the price of coal is The Stand-

ard

¬

I and Examiner however handled the coal barons without laves
efore the election but now comes the HeraldRepublican and says

I the Standard and Examiner are falling in line To be exact it says

Glasrnann gets In meaning that we arc getting into the Herald

Republicans bandwagon
The facts are the Standard and Examiner had led off in the

fight for the common people fully a year before the Jiorald Re-

publican

¬

showed signs of any saneness in fact within nine months

the HeraldRepublican has shamefully abused ExPresident Roosevelt-

and those who believed in him and has read the Insurgent Republi-

cans

¬

including the Standard out of the Republican party for preach ¬

ing that which the HeraldRepublican now espouses It requires-

nerve to make such sudden changes and we congratulate the Herald

Republican on its sudden change which has been brought about by

the overwhelming victory of the insurgent Republican over the

Regulars in every part of the land It was the insurgent victory

that caused even President Taft to say that Insurgent Republicans
will hereafter be recognized by him as REAL Republicans

The foregoing are the facts and it appears to us that it would be-

th part of decent journalism the HeraldRepublican to recognizo

the Evening Standard as the pioneer of the Progressive Republican
move in Utah and in particular recognize the fact that the Standard-

and Examiner were exposing the coal trust when the HeraldRepubli-
can

¬

was battling with the Hon B H Roberts on the issue as to whom

was to be awarded the championship so long held by Ananias
The HeraldRepublican still persists in calling for an investiga-

tion

¬

by the legislature as to whether the price of coal is too high
Everybody knows that the price is too high Why have the legis ¬

lature waste its time in proclaiming what we all know Everybody
knows that there is a combine between the coal companies Why
doubt it Lot the HeraldRepublican help the Standard and Exam ¬

iner urge the legislature to create a public utility commission which

shall set the rate on freight and coal as has been done in other states
The HeraldRepublican says a week or ten days is all the time

required by the legislature to investigate the coal situation The

HeraldRepublican is dreaming for each coal company and each

railroad company will take more than that much time in presenting
evidence and the attorneys will take twice that much time in trying-

to fool the legislature
As to the HeraldRepublicans statement that Glasmann is off

wrong as usual that is for the public to decide It has so happened
however that every step the said Glasmann has taken on this great
question has been taken by the HeraldRepublican only the latter
sheet always has been about six months to a year behind the
Standard-

We hope however the HeraldRepublican will get in line for
the railroad or public utility commission before the usual six months
eJapses because we believe with the help of the HeraldRepublican-
the legislature can be persuaded to give Utah the railway commission

STATE FAIR LOSES MONEY

The report of the state fair directors for this year shows that the
state fair given last October was a financial failure r that notwith ¬

standing the state legislature of 1909 gave the state fair directors
38600 in cash the state fair financially was a failure

But fairs are not expected to make money Fairs are intended-
to excite competition and to cause improvement and an approach at
perfection in the products of soil as well as of human hands

But what we want the people of Ogden and Weber county to
understand is that the state fair with a 38500 cash gift can not
pay its expenses Yet some of our business men of Ogden complain
when they are asked to contribute to the Ogden FourState fair whilea
someact as if they are making some one a present when they give a

10 bill toward the fair Again some few put their names to the
subscription list and never pay or if they do it is because the col
lector has earned the whole amount

We can speak with authority on this subject because the writer
managed the fair for several years We want the public as well-
as future fair managers to know that the Ogden fair manager has a
hard row to hoe

Again a majority of the leading farmers the leading fruit grow-
ers

¬

the leading poultry raisers the leading stockmen especially the
horsemen would not turn their hands over for the fair unless they
saw money in sight We have in mind a fruit grower who won
almost 200 in prizes and went around complaining because the pay-
ment

¬
LA was delayed only thirty days We have in mind another a

manufacturer who was given the largest and best space in the ex-
hibit

¬

building free of charge to make an exhibit a space for which
the writer was offered 100 He actually demanded 15 on account of
making his exhibit

We could go on and recite and give the names if necessary to
show that a great many of the business men farmers fruit growers
and stockmen look upon the fair as something out of which to make

> money that instead of aiding the fair by a gift either in money or
exhibits fully half the people have their mitts out for a rakeoff

Think of it the people of Weber county expect their fair to have
money to throw at the birds while the state fair at Salt Lake City
gets a present of 38500 in cash and then loses money The Ogden
fair receives no state county or city aid it must raise its own funds
Two years ago the business men of Ogden donated 2300 this year
almost 4000 President Heywood of the Weber club offers 5000-
to the right people to give tho fair and sheep show for 1911 Who
will take the job and give a bond to pay all premiums and expenses of
the fair Not one business man in Ogden will undertake the work

N Last January the InterMountain Fair association leased the
i

k fair grounds for 10 years to Doctor H M Rowe yet after running
the fair and sheep show one season Dr Rowe throws up his lease
surrendering the grounds and says Thank you I have all the fair
I want

> The InterMountain Fair association is now looking for some one
to manage the fair next year There is no doubt of the genral and

+ i indirect benefit of the fair It should be given every year But
the people must support the fair not only with dollars but with voice
and time

What honor or glory is there for the man who conduct a fair
under the experience indicated by the foregoing

We are not talking for ourselves Nothing could induce us to
<

1 conduct f Cv r I li Vat the question is shall the fair continue
I

t Will the pooplo all got behind it Will the farmer fruit grower

1

horseman manufacturer all boost and give their time and money to

help the fair instead of trying to get monoy from tho fair
What is the matter with the farmers fruit men stock men and

ma manufacturers getting together to run the fair next year The

Weber club will give them the same 5000 and Doctor Rowe may be

induced to act as manager for a reasonable salary Let all the kickers

and knockers of the past get together and run the fair for just one

year and we and the boost rs of the past fairs willbe pleased to

assist

ON REFORMING CHRISTMAS-

Not content with remodeling the Fourth of July iiUrazealous

reformers arc now advocating drastic changes in Christmas says

Lippincotts Magazine Most of their attacks on the winter festival-

are directed toward the giving of gifts which they say is productive-

of jealousy and hypocrisy to say nothing of extravagance It is true

that many give beyond their means often against their will and

those with little money foolishly try to compete with those who have

i
much

People with whom we have long exchanged gifts yet for whom-

we have ceased to care will send us something and we must not be

outdone Now if there must be reform let it be here If we no

longer desire to exchange gifts with someone let us have the courage-

to write a friendly note and explain that we prefer not to this year-

It is quite possible that our friend will be as glad to stop as we are
Or send simply a card or friendly letter regardless of what may
be sent to us The hint is pretty sure to be taken the following year

No sooner has Maine gone Democratic than Canada wants to
annex it If Canada wants Maine she should have spoken before the
election Uncle Sam cannot spare the Pine Tree State now

Science now boasts that it can remove the malaria germ from
the mosquito Would that it could remove the mosquito-

Now some of Mr Cannons former allies are insisting that Mr
Clark can have nothing but a denatured speakership-

Wont it be nice if a family man can buy this Christmas a string-

of sausages cheaper than a string of pearls-

The Democratic victory hasnt satisfied the Democratic appetite-

for offices by any means And the Republicans cant criticize
either

There is always some pesky professor trying to explode the theory
that whiskey is good for snake bites The real trouble is there are
not enough snake bites to go around-

It might not be a bad idea for those Baltimore undertakers who

advertise cutrate funerals to send some of their literature to the
guides in the Wisconsin deer woods

Since wo have lent China a large hunk of ready cash we are
much interested in her reform scheme

At last the country has decided what we shall do with our ex

presidents

WYOM NG Oil PRODUCERS

TO fiGHT THf OCTOPUS

CHEYENNE Wyo Dec 18Rc
suiting from the Wyoming Convention
of Oil Industries called and presided
over by Governor Bryant B Brooks
and held at Cheyenne during the last
four days tho newly organized Wy-

oming
¬

Oil Producers association today
Issued a lengthy statement that bold ¬

ly raps over the knuckles tho powers
that ho ut 2G Broadway and seems
likely to echo around tho world which-
is to hear a good deal about Wyoming-
oil

In brief this statement sets forth
that Wyoming Is blessed with a vast
area of oil fields 350 miles in length
nnd ISO miles across their greatest
width that Wyomings oil sands aro
the most petrollferous In the United
States and are producing all grades-
of crude oil that the development of
those valuable and vast resources has
been Ignored by those highest in au-

thority
¬

at No 26 and retarded per¬

haps purposely by impossible freight
rates and that therefore the Wyom-
ing

¬

Oil Producers association will sup-
port Colonel Edward H Power of
Hertfordshire England in his plan to
build an Independent pipe line of eight
hundred miles from Casper Wyo Into
Omaha At the same time the associa
Ing 011 Producers association will sup
liclty with the double object of ex
plotting Wyoming and encouraging for-

eign
¬

capital hither
While striking a blow for indepeml

Omaha At the same time the assocla
declares it will take every possible
means to protect the unwary against
wildcat operations in Wyoming oil
lands and oil sticks

Dr Charles J Fauvcl D S C and-
F G S and eminent English geolo-
gist and mineralogist possessing a
generous income which ho has spent
for some years In conducting scientific
research and tests In the Salt Creek-
oil fields of this state concluded his
address to the convention with a re-

markable
¬

statement based on his op

erations He said in part
Geographically Wyoming is des-

tined to bo Americas central source
ct supply of crude petroleum and In

three years we will show the world
it Is the source of every kind of oil

known to commerce It is the place
where the groat transcontinental rail ¬

roads will get their fuel oil also It Is

the place whence the Stanjlnrd Oil
company must got a large part of its
supply when the eastern oil fitIds die
out a few years hence I can bring
ten million dollars of foreign capital
Into Wyoming the momenttho federal
government grants us legislation to
clear the titles of oil lands In Wyom-
ing us well as to prevent claim jump-
ing

¬

Colonel Edward II Power was one
of the central figures of the conven ¬

tion Ho told the assembled produ

NO MORE LAUNDRY
TROUBLES

You can now get your laundry
when you want it and exactly
as you want it und we know
your needs and do our utmost
to meet them All work guar ¬

anteed satisfactory Our team
will call for work upon Phone
call Bell 1050

SUNRISE HAND LAUNDRY
263 26th St

cers refiners and mineralogists that
lie appeared before them as tho rep-

resentative
¬

of foreign capital and the
apostle of cheap transportation for
Wyoming crude oils

The cheapest way to transport
Wyoming oil Is to make It transport
itself through a pipe Hue he de
clared A pipe line to Omaha Is
what wo need and the oil will do tho
rest It seems a very elementary
proposition Here we are seven thou
sand feet above the level of the Mis-
souri

¬

river and no intervening moun-
tains It does not require a genius
to make oil run down hill does it
There is an open market for our oil
Wo must have a system of short pipe-
lines coupling up these fields and
then build a pipe line down the grade-
to Omaha Through this association-
we can convince the world we have a
big bona fide oil proposition hero

Humor and romance occasionally en-
livened the hard facts and dry figures
that occupied the convention which
was held in the state capitol

When Governor Bryant B Brooks
enthusiastically pronounced Wyoming

the most petrollferous state in the
Union the colored doorkeeper dis-
creetly smothered his laughter behind-
a huge black paw

Ah dunno Just what dot perlero
llverous means but Ah ncvah did mike
this heals State nohow he chuckled
after adjournment an hit done mah
heart good to heah a geinman laike
Govnor Brooks speak right out In
meetln1 about dis blizzardly olo Wah-
onilug

A touch of the wild romance of the
old frontier times was Introduced by
Colonel A S Mercer who was a pio-
neer in the sixties As soon as min-
ing

¬

was placed upon a substantial ba-
sis

¬

In the Black Hills he told the con-
vention

¬

prospectors In the Big Horn
Basin began to skim the rich green
oil from springs along the Bello
Fourche river to burn in their lamps-
or to haul it with sixteen mule teams
and wagon into Deadwood where they
sold It for the enormous price of 28
a barral until the advent of a railroad
supplied Deadwood more cheaply

Colonel Mercer In his early man-
hood

¬

was the hero of an episode that
tho oldtimers in the Northwest de ¬

light to tell about him In 1863 two
years after he had graduated from col-
lege he was elected the first president
of the University of the Territory of
Washington and a few months later
chairman of the Territorial Board of
Education He found no unmarried
women along Puget Sound so ho con-
ceived

¬

the bright Idea of importing a
dozen school teachers from the oust
Within three months they all had
married and the board of education-
was In the same fix as before Then
President Mercer boldly launched into-
a wholesale importing business and
brought three hundred young women
from the oast But young men were
settling rapidly In Washington and at
the end of two years there was not a
school maam left In tho matrimonial
market Mercer heaved a sigh and
told the other members of the board
tho only thing to do was to hire men
to teach school until Washington
raised a crop of girls

W M Fitzhugn of the FItzhugh
Hcnshaw syndicate of Oakland Cal
which has been operating for some-
time in the Salt Creek oil fields of this
state startled the convention by stat-
ing

¬

quietly In six months I could
show a production of ten thousand
barrels of oil a day It we had tho mar-
ket

¬

for It There arc no liner wells

anywhere than ours In Wyoming but
they are capped until we have a good
market for such a heavy production
Colonel Power cannot build his
lino to Omaha any loo soon to suit
me

It is expected federal and sate leg-

islation
¬

and other Important achieve-
ments

¬

will result from the
which Is to become an annual affair
and promises to bring about tremen-
dous

¬

Industrial development for Wy-

oming
¬

Nebraska and neighboring ter-
ritory

¬

when supplied with fuel oil at
a cheap figure and trickling down from
the plateaus of Wyoming through
Colonol Powers pipe lino system

Governor Bryant B Brooks wat
elected president of the Wyoming Oil
Producers assollatlon for 1011 and
Colonel Power vice president

00
2000 TONS

Castlegato and Clear Creek Coal will
be sold for cash only Lump 575
per ton nut 550 per ton delivered
phones 2000 BambergcpOgdcu Coal
Company

00

JUST FOR FUNTr-

oubles of a Collector-
A St Louis merchant has made use

of ono of his young clerks in the
stead of his regular collector who was
ill

When tho young man returned from
his rounds his employer observed
that ho looked rather down In the
mouth

Have any luck1 asked the mer
chant

Soso replied the young man list-
lessly

¬

How about that Jones bill I sup-

pose
¬

you collected that You said
that Mr Jones was a friend of yours

Well sir said the clerk J dont
know whether to rejoice or not at
my success with Mr Jones

What do you mean 7

This sly When I went In and
said Mr Jones I have called to
speak about a matter he Inter-
rupted

¬

me before I could proceed fur-

ther
¬

with That all right my boy
she yours Take her and be happy

Lippincotts

Real Baby Food
And how are we feeling today

eh 1 askod Dr Overdose
Worse than ever sir his patient

answered gloomily Its no use doc ¬

tor My case Is hopeless
Come come You mustnt say

that said Dr Overdose Tell me
what have you been doing since your
last visit

All you told me sir And Im
afraid the diet hasnt agreed with
me

Thats nonsonsol he exclaimed-
It cant possibly have upset you

1 told you to confine yourself to such
foods as would be taken by an ordi-
nary

¬

3yearold child
Yes and I obeyed your orders to

tho letter groaned the sick man
During the last twentyfour hours

Ive eaten five applo cores sixteen
ends of burnt matches seventyeight
boot buttons and a threepenny hit

Answers

All Right Otherwise
A Missouri dark was endeavoring-

to sell a mule to a Jefferson City man
who however was In doubt as to
the animals age

If said he this mule Is as young
as you claim why Is It that he bends
so at the knees

Oh dont let dat little fact worry
you boss the negro hastened to
say Dat mule head at de lalgs but
It aint duo to no age dat he does
DC hones truth boss Is dal I aint
had de money to look after dat mule
de way he oughter been My stable is
kinder Iowan dat mule ho been
bilged to stoop a little dats all
Harpers-

No Trick at All for Him
Just before tho boat loft on Its re ¬

turn trip a big rosy German came
straggling down the pier to the pick-
et

¬

gate
Ticket please said the keeper
I dont got a tecklt Im d0r drum

mer mit der band replied the Ger ¬

man
But you must have a ticket
Veil I hat one hut I loose him
You must have It 1 tell you per-

sisted the gate keeper you couldnt
lose iL-

Vat shouted the bandman I

couldnt loose dat little tccklt Mel
Gott I haf loose my bass drum
Success

Ins and Outs
Whats that noise asked tho vis-

itor In the apartment house
Probably some one in the dentist

apartments on tho floor below getting
H tooth out

But this seemed to como from the
floor above

Ah then Its probably the Poplcys
baby getting a tooth InCnthollc
Standard and Times

00

Will RRgGATE

MilliON ACRES

SPOKANE Wash Dec ISPrellm
nary surveys and actual construction

work will begin early next spring on
Irrigation projects covering more than
100000000 acres of arid and semi
humid lands In eastern and central
Washington The total cost is esti ¬

I mated at 65000000 provided by pri-
vate

¬

capital This Is exclusive of the
federal governments projects In cen ¬

tral Washington-
Most Important of the Irrigation

plants to be Installed Is the Quincy
valley project 100 miles west of Spo-

kane
¬

where 500000 acres of laud will
be brought under the ditch The cost I

of watering tho tract which Is owned
by ranchers Is estimated at 25000
000 The survey Is now under way
under the direction of the Quincy Val-

ley Water Users association and It ia
expected have the work completed
before the end of March 1911 Water
IB available from two lakes in the dis-

trict
¬

Wenatchee lake will bo the res-

ervoir and a dam is to bu built to
mike a full of 2000 feet thus eliminat-
ing

¬

the necessity of expensive machin ¬

eryThree hundred thousand acres of
land In south central Washington Is
Included In the Horse Ileaven project
The Kllckkat Irrigation and Power
company which has charge of the
work announces that the cost will bu
about 12000000 Water rights ara
being sold to farmers who own the
land at a rate of 60 an acre payable-
In fifteen annual Installments A res-

ervoir
¬

I with a capacity of 240000 acre
feet will be built to store the Hood wa ¬

ter which will be delivered to the

IDJU
T

land In cementlined canals The plan T I

also contemplates the development of
40000 horse power electrical energy
to he used In pumping additional wa-

ter from the Columbia river
These lands wore formerly used fr

grazing and wheat growing and are
worth front 10 to 2f an nero When
Irrigated the values will bo Increased
to from 250 to 9100

oo
Accidents will happen but the best

regulated families Keep Dr Thomas
Eclectic 011 for such crnlr onclcS It
subdues the pain and heals tho
hurts

00

LAND BOARD

I 10 FINISH WORK

SALT LAKE Dec Adjourning
after a two days session until Janu-

ary
¬

5 the state land board settled the
proposition of tho Colonial National
Trust companies to handle the sale of
lands under the Photo canal project-
by a unnnlmoufl voto In favor of the I

motion that the state proceed with the
sale This sale involves the first 2

000 of the 10000 acres under the proj ¬

ectA statement was received from the
state engineer petting forth the cost of
the Pluto project to date The sum of
301908 has been spent so far and the

engineer estimates It will require
1211168 more to complete the canal
01 a total of 546136

The proposition made by each oC tho
two trust companies was to take over
the work aud complete It In time for
tho season of 1912 and to become sell-
ing

¬

agents for the 2000 acres about to
be opened to settlement under tho
project This matter has been before
the board for more than a week and
has called for numerous special meet-
ings with the governor In attendance-
The governors recommendation that
the state handle tho lands was large
ly responsible for tho final disposition-
of the matter along that lino The
state engineer was ordered to pro-

ceed to competition with the project
along the lines upon which It was
started

Further action of the board consist-
ed

¬

of defining a policy In regard to
state lands within forest reserves
This settlement was brought to pass
by the application of Stephen Bunker
for tho purchase of certain lands In
the Dixie reserve In refusing to soil
the land the hoard unanimously
adopted the policy that no lands In
the reserve bo soULi

President Seymours overdue mort¬

gage for 1000 was renewed and in-

creased to 1400
Another proposition regarding pol-

icy
¬

was brought up when W D Foster
asked permission to select land In
lieu of land up which ho had already
filed and which the United States land
office has Informed him Is coal land
and cannot be filed upon This per ¬

mission was granted-
Superintending Engineer Joseph

Jensens salary was Increased to 200-

a month Tho appeal of tho secre-
tary

¬

for additional help in his office
was heeded and another cleric was al-

lowed him
The boards offer to tho Deseret

Live Stock company of six sections of
land for 8 an acre was not accepted
but a request was received from the
company for more time In which to

I consider the proposition The com
pany had previously made an offer of I

260 an acre which was rejected by
the board and the 3 offer supple-
mented

¬

00

cuDIuIYs TO PAY

5000 YEAR WHILE

MRS JACi IS GOOD

LOS ANGELES Cal Dec ISFlvc
thousand dollars a year provided she
doesnt marry and is not guilty of any

proved misconduct is the basis of
settlement made between the late
Michael Cudahy and Mrs Jack Cuda
hy after the episode In the Cudahy
home In Kansas City when Jere Lil
lis the banker was stabbed by the
outraged husband

This fact became known here yes
terday for tho first time when one of
the members of the Cudnhy family
read a statement by Mrs Cudahy In
Chicago to the effect that she was
there to play Santa Claus to her chil-
dren

¬

Santa Claus to her children ejac-
ulated this member of tho family

More likely she is afraid she wllJ
lose her annuity of 5000 as a result
of the death of Michael Cudahy But
sho neednt be afraid The family
will live up to the agreement as long-
as she does

But she cant play Santa Claus to
her children In Chicago he contln
tied because the children are not
there They are right here In south
ern California and hero they are go-
ing to stay More than a month ago
they were sent here to the Academy-
of Holy Name and two weeks-
ago they were sent to tho Ramona
convent near Alhambra The family
ia bound by Michael Cudahys agree-
ment of settlement with Mrs Cudahy
to educate the children and to pay
each of tho four 150000 on his or her
twentyfirst birthday

Those then he admitted were the
terms of settlement made between
Mrs Jack Cudahy and Michael the
head of the family after Jack got his
divorce and the custody of the chil ¬

drenBut the terms of the agreement
arc not retroactive he added so
tho Lillis affair cannot he brought up
as proved misconduct

Dy the agreement the heirs of
Michael Cudahy arc bound to observe
the terms of settlement and the mat
ter Is In tho hands of trustees whose
duty It is to pay the money to Mrs
Cudahy as it becomes due and to see
to the care of tho children

Co
EMINENT MEN TO ADDRESS

UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREWS

NEW Y ORKrpoc 18 Theodore
Roosevelt Mayor Gaynor Oscar
Strauss Judge JosIah Cohen of Pitts
burg and Dr David Phllllpson of Cin-
cinnati will address the twentysecond
conference of the Union of American
Hebrew congragations to be held here-
on January 1C to 19

00
PRETTY SMALL MAN

You say that man is no account
Thats what 1 say replied Farmer

Corntossel Why hes so unimpor-
tant

¬

that puttln his name in thoens Is Jes the snine l as paddln thoI
returns Washington Star

lOL AI

THEATRE IOGDEN DEC 22 e

Danien
r

V Arthur
Prcs-

entsDeWOLF HOPPER I

In His Sensational SongComedy Success

A MATINEE IDOL 9

W-

ithLose Dresser l-

and that dandy chorus

1000 laughs without a single blushN Y Herald

SeasTuiesdaY 10 8ll1e-
ur

I

i

D fiij 4tJ t la-
h

o J
P

Sfc Books mane the Best QJfft-

st Bevv Books for bfs Christmas 8

die
hfe A Garden of Girls

fa The New HARRISON FISHER Book for 1910 z

With Its bright and clever short ptH ma nnd ILi bewildering
wjlp profusion of cmlnlno loveliness this la just tho book for a j

Christmas gift i

KA Full paee illustrations in color by Harrison Fisher Dared le

e3-

GThe

o netfe

Blue Bird Dy MAURICE MAETERLINCK i

> Tho beat loved and most widely known of all MartcrllncUa-
Su3

FI

writings An Ideal gift for a lover of Rood books V
In tiro edlHonJi 12ino 120 net Alto New Theatre fSdllion hand

t A somelv bound large paper 200 net

fg Whats Wrong with the World
0 a By G K CHESTERTON I

A question of worldwide Interest brilliantly wittily Bpi
grammatically nnd rebolllouely discussed by ono of tho clever 4i
cat of modern cesaylstB 12mo 100 net I

rP The Rose in the Ring By GEORGE BARR-

McCUTCHEON t
XT

q-

fIj A novel which has already delighted host of readers who en-

Joyed lGrnu lark and tho authors many other Bucccsrul rtnovels Illustrated In color by A I Keller b4ilr i

e No Mans Land By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE dl-

PT In this striking and picturesque romance the author of oho ailr popular novel The Brass Dowl has equalled his best work
c Illustrated in color

I

4Ask Your Bookseller for Thcoc Books I

jr

Dodd Mead Company c New York
Irik 0m an rrv vri Ij q 4A rl O

t l r

I
r OGDEN STATe BANK 11

r OGDEN UTAH 11
j

Interest paid on Savings Accounts and Time Cer-

tificates
t1 l

of Deposit
Capital 10000000

j

Surplus 10000000 t l j

Undivided Profits 2000000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

H C Bigelow President A P Bgelow Caohler-
J

j

M Browning VlcePrest J T Halveraon Asst Caohr
G L Becker H M Rowe J N Spargo 1

O A Parmloy E L Van Meter John K Spiers
fJ
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THE OGDEN MEAT CO
2323 WASHINGTON AVE

Come In and see our Chrl atmas Beef which came from thor
oughbred Durhams It has all been U S inspected and passed
It is said to be the finest Beef that over came to Ogden market

It will take the place of turkey-
CHRISTMAS

r

SPECIAL
Prime Rib Roast per poun d 12 12c and 15c
Telephones BtJI 23 Ind 202 Free Delivery

r
aw

d
v Shoe Vlomen-

w

w

The New Shoes Have Arrived
THEY ARE HERE IN TIME FOR THE XMAS HOLI-

DAYS
¬

AND THEY ARE PRETTY TOO WE WILL DE ¬

SCRIBE A COUPLE OF STYLES TODAY

Patent leather matt calf top button very short vamp
tip Sizes 2 12 to 7 in C D aud E widths Price 325 i

Patent leather matt calf top button plain toe stage
last Sizes 212 to 7 in B C D and E widths
Price 400

Our felt slippers for Xmas gifts are the best in the j

city Prices 125 to 175
All kinds of Party Slippers that fit

riO jJOJUiJ6
STORE i

I

i

J


